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BCR remedies funding will 
enable challengers and new 
entrants to broaden their 
business banking offerings to 
include Trade Finance, aiming 
specifically at the high-growth 
SME segment.

Unencumbered with legacy 
technology, the funding 
winners will bring competitive 
new solutions to market.

The prospect of facing into 
another year of significant 
platform changes led the 
industry to successfully defer 
SWIFT SR19 to 2020.

However, from experience of 
implementing the relatively 
smaller SR18 changes, 
organisations should be 
planning to commence work 
in 2019 for the SR20 
changes.

Multiple Fintech start-ups and 
consortia have been working 
on innovative digital solutions 
for Trade.

2019 is likely to see a 
number of these achieve the 
level of maturity needed to 
offer a new way of doing 
business to customers.

What’s on the agenda for Trade Finance?

Trade Finance Outlook
An exciting time for Trade Modernisation

The impact of these changes will not be restricted to the technology organisations in institutions: extensive 
modifications to supporting business and operational processes can also be expected.

The implementation of the SR18 Changes to Documentary Credit messaging required complex, 
technologically intensive change programmes lasting for up to 12 months in many institutions. The industry 
has successfully lobbied to defer the planned SR19 changes to 2020 in order to complete detailed planning 
and preparatory works for these more comprehensive changes that will introduce six new message types, 
and modify ten more. 

Nov 2020
SWIFT SBLC/Gtees live date

2019 2020

SWIFT SR20 expected delivery effortOpportunity for detailed planning

2019 brings unprecedented investment opportunities as the BCR administers the RBS Alternative Remedies 
Package. Pool A recipients of this funding have already been announced, and when matched funding is taken 
into account, we can expect c.£675 Million in investment to the SME Banking sector in the UK. The recipients 
of BCR funding have made public commitments regarding their use of these funds – including the creation of 
new Trade Finance and Supply Chain Finance solutions. Unencumbered by legacy technology, we can expect 
that these entrants will rapidly introduce innovative and appealing solutions to the market, and the current 
market leaders will need to invest to maintain their status.

SWIFT SR20

Increased investment in Trade 
solutions for SMEs

Increased Market Competition

New and innovative customer centric 
digital solutions

More customer choice+

SWIFT SR19 SR20
Digital solutions

achieving maturity

Trade in 2018 was a challenging year for major Trade Finance providers. The level of 
mandatory change was unprecedented with Structural Reform and SWIFT SR18 changes 
taking priority focus and high-levels of investment to upgrade constrained platforms.

The next 12 months offer a well-earned breathing space from that degree of change and 
provides an opportunity to focus on game-changing modernisation efforts whilst planning 
ahead for increasing competition and further mandatory changes.

Banking Competition Remedies

Banking Competition 
Remedies (EU Market)
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Digital Solutions

Considerable effort was spent in 2018 moving new digital solutions for Trade, catalysed by blockchain, from 
proof of concept stage into market ready offerings. Along the way some of the solutions failed fast and others 
consolidated to combine strength. During 2019 we anticipate further maturation of these solutions with 
natural front-runners emerging and existing providers exploring ways to interact with and leverage these
new offerings. 

Existing providers need to think about 
how they work with these new solutions

Solutions maturing and 
front runners emerging

Multiple networks trying to 
demonstrate their value

Our Trade Finance capability

The Commercial Banking Showcase is 
an interactive experience, providing 
an opportunity to collaborate and 
share ideas on what the industry and 
customer journey will look like in the 
next three years, in light of evolving 
customer expectations, regulatory 
change, and evolving ecosystem

The showcase brings to life 
innovative digital solutions for Trade 
Finance alongside Payments, Cash 
Management, Open Banking and 
many more. 

Deloitte Digital Commercial Banking Showcase

We offer a breadth of capability that can support you with the end-to-end execution of your Trade Finance change 
programmes, from strategic design through to platform tailoring, digital innovation, migration and integration.

• Trade strategy review and 
definition

• Trade proposition 
development

• Target operating model 
definition

• Trade operational process 
design

• Digital-First Operations

Operating Model

• Blockchain, Digitisation, AI, 
Robotics and IoT 
enablement

• Platform architecture design
• Platform requirements 

elicitation, configuration 
and implementation

• Strategy and platform 
migration

Technology Delivery

• End-to-end platform testing
• Business acceptance testing
• Existing book profitability 

analysis
• Data services
• Integration services

Test and Data Services

Contact us

To learn more about how the Deloitte team can help you to implement Trade Finance change, and to see 
some of our exciting Trade Finance developments in the Deloitte Digital Commercial Bank, please contact:

Kris Ferguson
Partner
+44 207 007 6154
kferguson@deloitte.co.uk

Deep Patel
Director
+44 207 303 6024
deepatel@deloitte.co.uk

Kevin Gordon
Senior Manager
+44 207 303 7069
kegordon@deloitte.co.uk
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Important notice

This document has been prepared by Deloitte MCS Limited for the sole purpose of enabling the parties to 
whom it is addressed to evaluate the capabilities of Deloitte MCS Limited to supply the proposed services.

The information contained in this document has been compiled by Deloitte MCS Limited and may include 
material obtained from various sources which have not been verified or audited. This document also 
contains material proprietary to Deloitte MCS Limited. Except in the general context of evaluating the 
capabilities of Deloitte MCS Limited, no reliance may be placed for any purposes whatsoever on the 
contents of this document. No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given and no responsibility 
or liability is or will be accepted by or on behalf of Deloitte MCS Limited or by any of its partners, members, 
employees, agents or any other person as to the accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information 
contained in this document.

Other than as stated below, this document and its contents are confidential and prepared solely for your 
information, and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed onto any other person in whole or in part. 
If this document contains details of an arrangement that could result in a tax or National Insurance saving, 
no such conditions of confidentiality apply to the details of that arrangement (for example, for the purpose 
of discussion with tax authorities). No other party is entitled to rely on this document for any purpose 
whatsoever and we accept no liability to any other party who is shown or obtains access to this document. 
This document is not an offer and is not intended to be contractually binding. Should this proposal be 
acceptable to you, and following the conclusion of our internal acceptance procedures, we would be pleased 
to discuss terms and conditions with you prior to our appointment.

Deloitte MCS Limited is registered in England and Wales with registered number 03311052 and its 
registered office at Hill House, 1 Little New Street, London, EC4A 3TR, United Kingdom. 

Deloitte MCS Limited is a subsidiary of Deloitte LLP, which is the United Kingdom affiliate of Deloitte NWE 
LLP, a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee 
(“DTTL”). DTTL and each of its member firms are legally separate and independent entities. DTTL and 
Deloitte NWE LLP do not provide services to clients. Please see www.deloitte.com/about to learn more about 
our global network of member firms.

© 2019 Deloitte MCS Limited. All rights reserved.


